PLEASE POST AT YOUR CLUB

Dan Lacher
2013 ROOKIE OF THE YEAR

Welcome new shooters
At each State/Provincial Shoot, any shooter who has not registered targets in any Association
until after their 2013 State/Provincial Shoot is eligible to compete for their State/Provincial
Rookie Championship. The winner of each State/Provincial Shoot qualifies to compete in the
PITA Rookie of the Year competition at the PITA Grand Pacific Tournament, July 24, 25 & 26,
2014 at Evergreen Sportsmen’s Club, Littlerock, WA. If the winner cannot attend the next
rookie in placement in attendance may compete.
Ask about the program in your State/Province. There is no extra fee to enter, however, the
shooter must shoot the events required at their State/Provincial Shoot and be listed as a
State/Provincial Rookie on the form provided to their State/Provincial Secretary. Competition
at the Grand Pacific is 200 singles (Events #11 & #13-Thursday & Friday) and 100 handicap
(Event #16-Saturday). A Championship Buckle will be awarded to the Rookie with the highest
score on these 300 targets.
If you are a Rookie and would like to participate, let the handicap table know when you
enter your State/Provincial Shoot. If there are any questions, please feel free to e-mail,
sue@shootpita.com or call the PITA office (541) 258-8766.

A. Selection of the 45 team members is based on a composite
average of all scores in 16 yard, handicap and doubles.
B. Targets must include 100 singles, 100 handicap
and 100 doubles shot at five
(5) different locations. The
minimum target requirement for
each category is listed in the chart below.
C. Targets must include participation in the High All Around (200
Championship Singles, 100 Championship Handicap and 100
Championship Doubles) events at two (2) major shoots.

2011 OREGON
ALL STARS

D. Major shoots are defined as a State or Provincial shoot, the Western
Canadian Championships, the Canadian when hosted as a PITA shoot and the Grand
Pacific Tournament.
E. Participation at a major shoot may be used to satisfy the five (5) location requirement.
Examples: If shooting the California State shoot at Livermore and the Nevada State shoot
at Fallon, you must shoot at three (3) other locations. Livermore and Fallon shoots cannot
be counted a second time to meet the requirements. If shooting the WA State Shoot at
Evergreen and the Grand at
16 Yard Handicap Doubles
Evergreen (your two majors) you Category
must shoot at four (4) other
Men
1700
1700
1100
locations to meet the five location Ladies
1200
1200
600
requirement.
Veterans, Seniors, Elders
1200
1200
600
F. Cross-registered targets are
Juniors, Sub-Juniors
1000
1000
500
included in computing the
composite average but are not
considered in meeting the five (5) location requirement.

